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General Auction Catalogue for Auction on 14-02-2018
Lot No

Lot No

1
2
3
3.1
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15

- large rectangular terracotta planter
- 2 carved Indonesian female heads
- 3 small vases and a ginger jar
- rimu 2-door 2-drawer Welsh dresser
- 3 white vases
- 3 eggcups and 4 napkin rings
- 3 trios, water jug, honey pot and other glassware
- eggbeater, whisk, cutlery, and plated ware
- pedestal patio table and aluminium chair
- reproduction dial telephone
- large wood-framed print
- framed print
- framed print
- framed print
- modern standard lamp
- 4-piece upholstered lounge suire with a 3-seater

16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32

settee, 2 singles and a footstool - some damage to
footstool
- 2 large studio pottery vases
- rimu coffee table
- woven floor mat
- 3 plastic-potted pohutukawa plants
- 1 large and 1 small potted lancewoods
- cast-iron branch-ended garden seat
- fruit salad plant
- double trunk lancewood
- 2 shelves allsorts: trios, sweet dishes, etc.
- rimu and teak 2-door 2-drawer Welsh dresser
- crystal bowls, comports, vases, etc.
- standard lamp
- white alloy patio table and 1 matching chair
- wrought metal upholstered stool
- 2 German pottery vases
- Speights advertising lightbox sign
- Poole teapot, jug, sugar, and other jugs, teapots,

33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40

etc.
- contemporary 2-tier side table
- pipe, stopwatch, lighter, brassware, etc.
- painted 2-drawer hall table
- 2 wide-mouth crocks, slipper pan and chamber-pot
- single-drawer oak wardrobe
- jardiniere stand
- 2 ceramic graduated mixing bowls
- shelf of allsorts: ashetts, sweet dishes, cups,
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41
42
43

lidded veges, etc.
-vintage deed box
-plated ware, glassware, blue & white china
-Yesterday's Child figurines, Old Cottage, Boyd's

44

Bears and Friends
-rimu oval single drawer glass-topped coffee table

45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53

with 4 hidden drawers
-5 Franklin Mint village plates and 5 other plates
-plated ware
-woven cane and upholstered dining chair
-wooden nursing/rocking chair
-lidded crock
-pine bookcase
-one Timaru Potteries and one other crock
-gardener's entertaining trolley
-metal and glass-topped patio table with 4 matching

54
55

chairs
-4 travel rugs
-modern 2-piece leather lounge suite with 3-seater

56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
73
74
75
76
77
78

and one single
-glass-topped coffee table
-jute floor mat
-5 glass bowls including a 1949 Royal Tour
-framed print
-framed print
-framed print - David John - Arrowtown
-framed print - timber wolf
-Ashton Greathead print - Arrowtown
-Brian Halliday print
-DVDs
-modern boolshelf with 2 drawers
-shelf of allsorts: glass comports, trios, jug, etc
-sad iron, shoe last, embossing stamp
-ceramic mixing bowl and 2 trough vases
-F&P fridge-freezer
-Panasonic microwave
-Mitsubishi anodised fridge-freezer
-Coleman spirit lantern
-F&P top-load washing machine
-green glass items - 5 vases and a jug
-Haier 5.5kg top-load washing machine
-small chest freezer
-F&P dryer
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Lot No

79
80
81
82

- hand-painted vase and 2 early glass vases
- large pink glass vase
- patio table and 1 matching aluminium chair
- large studio pottery vase af and 2 stoneware bed

118
119

-2-drawer drop-front writing desk
-2 Carlton ware leaf dishes, leaf cups, and Crown

120

Lynn cups & saucers
-blue & white teapot, Royal Doulton jugs, royal

83
83.1
84

warmers
- various reproduction movie and music posters
- mahogany cab-leg dining table
- 2 boxes of picture mirrors, mirrors, and photo

121
122

souvenirs, etc.
-reproduction solid wood 4-drawer bow-front chest
-reproduction solid wood 3-drawer bow-front bedside

frames
- 6 Royal Crown Derby posie trios
- hardwood extending dining table
- photo frames and various prints
- box of cameras and camera accessories
- vinyl armchair and matching stool
- Jyoto dinnerware items
- box of prints, picture frames, etc.
- dark-stained side table
- Kenwood Chef with stainless steel bowl
- linen tea towels, oven mitts, cushion, etc.
- drop-side solid rimu hall table
- allsorts: blue & white jardiniere, Royal WInton

123
124

chest
-2 stoneware crocks
-allsorts: ceramic gin bottles, cups, saucers,

125
126

ginger jar, etc.
-3 carved wooden oriental figurines
-shelf of allsorts: Carlton ware jug, Royal Vista

127
128
129
130
131
132

plate, Denby casserole, etc.
-2 shelves of plates, bowls, and a canister
-vinyl upholstered office chair
-barometer and paua mantel clock and shell
-wood and metal shelf unit
-blue & white china items, trios, teapot, etc.
-3 boxes kitchen allsorts: coffee cups, plates,

133
134

bowls and cutlery
-Pierre Cardin briefcase
-bolt of children's theme fabric

97
98
99

dishes, Hummel jug af, plates, etc.
- box of picture frames
- 6 chrome and leather modern dining chairs
- Okay balance scales
- kitchen allsorts: rolling pins, water jug, mortar

-Oroton-style purse
-2 dog figurines and a ceramic bird & pear ornament
-gilt-framed wall mirror
-shelf of allsorts: jugs, vases, Delft condiment

100
100.1
101
102
103
104
105
106

& pestle, etc.
- modern oak dining table
- leather upholstered wooden camel saddle
- large solid wood 4-door 4-drawer buffet sideboard
- wood-cased Ansonia mantel clock
- wall barometer
- water set
- decanter, comports, etc.
- guillotine, pewter trinket box, collar box, goblet

135
136
137
138
139
140

set, etc.
-Chinese coffee set
-shelf of allsorts: collectors beer stein, fruit

107
108

and reproduction sign
- 4-tier corner whatnot
- wool picture, oak framed print, and a Graham

109
110
111
112

Brinsley print on board
- framed Vikki Blows and Puppy prints
- framed print on board
- 2 blue framed mixed media coastal scenes, 1 af
- caravan pennant, wooden car, tin car, small

113
114
115
116
117

baseball bat, and an oak and glass picture frame
- oak jardiniere stand
- 2 cigarette collector card albums
- 5-drawer mirror-back dresser
- coffee pots, jugs, bowls, etc.
- Salter scales and copper ware items

85
86
87
88
89
90
91
92
93
94
95
95.1
96
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141
142
143
144
145
146
147
148
149
150
151
152

bowl, whisky bottle, etc.
-shelf of glassware - comports, bowls, etched
tumblers, etc.
-2 boxes of kitchen allsorts: toaster, pots, pans,
knife block, etc.
-box of knitting wool
-art deco lamp base, no shade
-allsorts: small OC Stephens bud vase af, jugs,
vases, etc.
-4 woollen blankets
-2 Royal Doulton plates and a Crown Lynn Cresta
bowl
- box of allsorts: sewing thread, tins, purses,
table lamp, etc.
-shelf of glassware - bowls, comports, footed
bowls, etc.
-shelf of glassware: comports, shoes, etc.
-shelf of copper and brassware items
-composite matador and bull figures
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Lot No

153
154

- 2 artillery shells, small leather change purse
- Allan Davies farmer figurine, chrome yacht and

155
156
157
158
159
160
161
162
163

paua yacht
- framed Noah's ark theme print
- wrought metal and upholstered stool
- red vinyl and chrome kitchen stool
- framed print - child portrait
- framed religious print
- red vinyl and chrome round kitchen stool
- 2 red leather and chrome kitchen stools
- framed needlework and 2 framed tiles
- framed photo, oil on board, print, watercolour, &

193
194

-pair of 3-drawer MDF faux wood bedside cabinets
-2 industrial style light fittings and a concertina

195

wall-mount lamp
-footed crystal bowl, trough vases, and 2 OC

196
197
198
199

Stephens vases
-MDF faux wood 5-drawer chest
-makeup brushes in carry case
-MDF faux wood 6-drawer mirror-back dresser
-allsorts: soda syphon, 78 RPM records, animal

200

horn vase, candlesticks, etc.
-Scottish tam, photo album, and an Earnslaw

201
202

captain's hat
-pedestal half-round hall table
-allsorts: Kenwood Chefette, bowls, framed, linen,

164
165
166
167

needlework
- boxed Akai dynamic microphone
- white painted and natural wood bedside cabinet
- white wooden laundry basket
203
- large wooden fruit bowl and wooden 3d motorcycle 204

168
169

picture
- wrought metal wall mirror
- reproduction Hank Williams and Johnny Cash

170
171

Hatch Show Print posters on board
- MDF shelf unit and 2 baskets containing toys
- movie or TV prop goat's head

172
173
174
175
176
177
178

- 2 green upholstered chairs
- cane baskets
- cab-leg upholstered armchair, some stains
- rolled arm upholstered 2-seater settee
- floor mat, some wear
- Crown Lynn New Zealand Navy plate
- green glass bowls, Italian plate, and hand-painted

208

179

glass light shade
- solid wood woven cane and glass-topped coffee

180

table
- solid wood woven cane and glass-topped side

181

table
- 2 upholstered bamboo armchairs with additional

182
183
184
185

bolt of material
- plastic globe light shade
- wood and green velvet upholstered dining chair
- box of New Zealand books - rugby, hunting, etc.
- 2 rugby books and a history of the New Zealand

186
187
188
189
190
191
192

Refrigeration Company
- glass paperweights, candle holder, and lampshade
- round marble-topped pedestal table, some damage
- costume jewellery
- small tom-tom drum
- 3-drawer MDF faux wood bedside chest
- 2 small display easels
- cased cutlery

213
214
215
216
217
218
219
220
221
222
223
224
225
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cabinet plates, etc.
-box of picture frames
-pair of Kathmandu camping bunkbeds, one other

205
206

bunkbed, and a child's camping chair
-soda syphon, Disney toys, scales, basket, etc.
-presentation plated goblets, cups, cutlery, prints

207

etc.
-2 boxes of allsorts: model railway rolling stock,

209
210
211
212

226
227
228
229

books, magazines, etc.
-box of allsorts: serving plate, glassware, money
box, etc.
-2 movie/TV props - animal head and woven basket
-3-tier metal shelf unit
-7 wooden advertising meter rules
-box of books, Monopoly game, and T-Rex model
excavation kit
-rimu shelf unit, Emerson's flagon, and plated ware
-DVDs
-DVDs
-wrought metal lamp with illuminated bird picture
-wooden oriental music-theme jewellery box
-6 trios
-boxed oil on canvas - portrait
-DW Monteith '06 framed oil on canvas
-framed print - Kemp House, Kerikeri
-2 wood-framed watercolours
-painted wood-framed wall mirror
-framed ballet print
-framed painting on glass, framed floral print, and
one gilt-framed print
-framed tea towel and framed Crown Lager poster
-2 small rimu bookcases
-slot-car set
-3 boxes allsorts: electric typewriter, dust buster
alarm clock, mincer, bowls, plates, christmas
decorations, etc.
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Lot No

230

- Cardigan Bay puzzle, tray, woodware, trinket box,

231
232
233
234
235
236
237
238
239
240
241
242
243

paua crucifix, plastic kiwi wall-hanging, books, and
game
- fireside set & Lladro figurine with some damage
- rimu shelf unit
- 7 trios
- Mikasa coffee set
- stock pot, frying pans, plates, dishes, cups, etc.
- jewellery box and costume jewellery
- 2 small bxoes of costume jewellery
- assorted packs of Aland stamp sets
- various New York, Geneva and other mint stamp sets
- 1 35mm SLR and 2 folding cameras
- badges, watches, and costume jewellery
- bedside clocks, coins and spring scales
- glass paperweight, travel alarm clock, and small

244

rebate plane
- die-cast miniatures, tin toys, cards, pocket

246
247

knives, etc.
- Grant's whisky spirit miniature set
- keyrings, pencil sharpeners, lighters
- bay of allsorts: carving set, camera, beer tank-

248

ard, etc.
- box of stamps and envelopes and postal history

249
250
251
252

items
- 2 small boxes of costume jewellery
- box of envelopes containing New Zealand stamps
- 3 boxes of war-related books
- Game of Thrones Hand of the King wax seal kit,

253
254
255

hip flask, torch, etc.
- watch, stopwatch, etc.
- various part wristwatches
- 3 lady's wristwatches, earrings and necklace,

256
257
258
259
260
261

brooch, pendant, cased jeweller's blow-torch
- film review books and a woollen golly
- cased cutlery
- DVDs
- cake tin and loose stamps
- bay of costume jewellery
- New Zealand books and Bank of NZ local history

262
263
264

publications
- linen
- British Anchor dinnerware items, cups & saucers
- shoebox of costume jewellery, jewellery, cases,

265
266
267

and a leather wallet
- small Crown Lynn swan
- pedestal wine table
- pine dining table with 6 matching upholstered slat

268

back chairs
- box of allsorts: CDs, brass candle holders, purses

245
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269
270
271
272

etc.
-2 glass bowls and a piece of carnival glass
-2 brass bedside lamps
-jewellery box and contents, and 2 necklaces
-round pedestal dining table with 4 matching

273
274
275
276
277
278
279
280

upholstered chairs
-vases, bowls, ashtray, and ginger jar
-brass standard lamp
-bamboo and cane jardiniere stand
-2 vinyl topped stools
-Westhead china gold-rimmed dinnerware items
-two cased Olympus OM-1 35mm SLR film cameras
-The Emerging Years 1920-1950 first day cover sets
-SX steel string folk style acoustic guitar & soft

281

case
-box of purses, wallets, travel clocks, electric

282
283
284
285
286
287

shaver, radio, etc.
-Colclough tea set
-4 mid-century vinyl upholstered dining chairs
-linen
-rimu veneer extending dining table
-2 pieces of carnival glass
-small metal glass-topped table

288
289
290
291

-vintage doilies
-acoustic guitar af
-tobacco tins, door knocker, opera glasses, etc.
-contemporary dark grey painted dining table with

292
293
294
295
296

4 matching cushioned chairs
-2 cased CD sets: Billy Joel and Pink Floyd
-pencil sharpeners and lighters
-enamel tray and copper coins
-leather-cased 7x50 binoculars
-7x50 binoculars, Fujifilm Finepix digital camera,

297
298
299
300
301
302
303
304
305
306
307
308

and eye testing glasses
-clutch purse and costume jewellery
-2 Olympus 35mm film cameras
-brass camels, metal elephant, cloisonne vase and
a Parker pen
-2 pipes, tobacco pouch, and animal claw back
scratcher
-metal spear-head
-ceremonial dagger and sheath
-box of cutlery
-bay of figurines
-artist's supplies, scissors, bedside clock,
figurines, etc.
-stamp books and other publications
-vinigarette bottles & retro fan heater
-oriental figurine, electric beater, etc.
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Lot No

309
310
311
312
313

Lot No

- large selection of costume jewellery
- vintage tin and costume jewellery
- necklaces
- 2 boxes of 45 RMP records
- writing box and cased Native Trees of New Zealand

348

315
316
317
318
319
320
321
322

349
350
351
352
book
- Great Britain stamp-themed postcards and envelopes 353
354
with various world stamps on cover
- cutlery, bone-handled knives, cake slice, etc.
355
- 2 early telephones
356
- box of vintage telephone parts
357
- box of costume jewellery
- opal ring, 2 dress rings and a pendant
358
- Italian switchblade, necklace and pendant
359
- 3 necklaces, a bone carving and a plastic tiki
360
- pair of metal-based rimu and bevelled glass-topped 361

323
324

side tables
- 2 alligator purses and a handbag
- well-worn 4-piece blue leather lounge suite with

325
326
327

two 2-seater settees and 2 singles
- pine 2-drawer glass-topped coffee table
- Alvari German accordion
- Poole serving dish, 6 vases, a comport and a

314

328
329
330
331
332
333
334
335
336
337
338
339
340
341
342
343
344
345
346
347

lidded urn
- small grey floor mat
- woollen oval floor mat
- metal and plastic office chair
- framed RNZAF Cessna print
- wall-mounted 3-tier corner whatnot
- 2 wall clocks
- Egyptian theme wall-hanging, wrought metal
mirror and a framed oriental print on fabric
- 3-dimensional Harley Davidson wall-hanging
- allsorts: dishes, cane basket, small figurines,
vase, etc.
- 2-drawer pine bedside table
- solid rimu side table
- large brass gong
- combination table & standard lamp
- framed map of New Zealand, warship print, and
oil on board - sailing ship
- boxed Nicole Kidman photo on canvas
- metal glass-topped hall table, some damage to
glass
- DVDs
- MDF shelf unit
- Dunedin coffee store mug and other New Zealand
ceramic souvenir items
- DVDs
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-framed photo print - Port Chalmers Hotel - and
Caltex South Island road map
-rimu octagonal side table on casters
-acoustic guitar
-MDF chest with 4 fabric drawers
-rimu upholstered-top blanket box
-2 lady's fur jackets
-modern 2-drawer entertainment unit
-crocheted pillow, doll's blankets and a sewing box
-2 white painted single drawer side tables
-back issues of Dunedin Photo Review, Coronation

362
363
364
365
366
367
368

publications
-damaged spelter horse and rider figurine
-pine 2 cane basket storage unit
-wooden duck, box, Polaroid camera, bell etc
-box of costume jewellery
-wooden towel rack
-7 drawer black stained sideboard
-3 woolen blankets
-box of shells, figurines, wooden turtle etc
-assorted linen
-mahogany 2 glazed door display cabinet
-china and glass items - teapot, bowl, jugs, etc.

369
370
371
372
373

-4-drawer solid rimu chest
-5-drawer scalloped edge mirror-back dresser
-4 pieces of Blue Mountain and a glass seal
-11 Italian figurines
-children's tea set, Ednid Blyton books, games,

374
375
376

rabbit figures, and battery powered drumming
monkey
-oak 10-drawer 3-section mirror-back dresser
-small box costume jewellery
-talking book, foreign language Walt Disney

377

magazines, small printer's tray and Shakespeare
book
-2 boxes allsorts: plated ware, kettle, iron, hair

378
379

dryer, etc.
-box of books
-allsorts: cased gold scales, cutlery, oil on

380
381
382
383
384
385
386
387

canvas, posters, etc.
-box of loose stamps
-graduated ceramic measuring bottle set
-DVDs
-framed oil on board
-gilt-framed mirror
-2 framed prints
-gilt-framed wall mirror
-3 framed prints, a framed Dunedin photo, and a

388

wall mirror
-garden sieve and vintage hand-saw
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Lot No

Lot No

389
390

- framed puzzle
- glassware: water jug tumblers champagne glasses,

391
392

etc.
- various baskets
- DVD player, Blu-Ray player, punch bowl set,

393
394
395
396
397

purses, etc.
- Electrolux Ingenio vacuum cleaner
- box of photo and picture frames
- teak 2-door 2-drawer Welsh dresser
- small box of world stamps
- fondue set, wooden trugg, candle snuffer, cutlery,

398
399
400
401
402
403
404

etc.
- Colclough tea set and 5 Royal Albert trios
- oak 4-drawer chest
- wooden towel rail
- 2 woollen blankets
- oak 2-door 2-drawer chest
- 7 trios including one Bluff Harbour trio
- allsorts: small carver bowl, studio pottery bowl,

405

Wellington souvenir plate, etc.
- oak 3-glazed-door sideboard, some damage to

406

astragals
- Hanmer pottery honey pot, jugs, Toby jugs, and

407
408
409
410
411
412
413
414
415
416
417
418
419
420
421
422
423
424

figurines
- linen, cased cutlery, tea cosy, etc.
- 5 Rupert books
- pair of black painted bedside tables with slideout trays and drawers
- kerosene electric lamp, soda syphon, and a plated
3-tier cake stand
- LP records
- 7 fur stoles
- rimu towel rack
- Indonesian painted hardwood entertainment unit,
missing glass on one door
- Gurnsey first day covers
- stamps, envelopes, and postal history envelopes
- jewellery display figurines and clear plastic
jewellery containers
- 3-drawer rimu chest
- large jardiniere a/f, casserole, float bowls, tray
etc.
- solid pine 4-drawer chest
- crystal: champagne flutes, tumblers, and part
sherry set
- CDs
- solid oak bookcase
- 3 bays allsorts: glass vase, mixing bowls, sandwich plates, canister, vases, etc.
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425
426
427
428
429
430
431
432
433

-as-new glassware
-world stamps and envelopes, and stamps on paper
-stamp reference books
-MDF shelf cupboard unit
-2 lidded canisters
-MDF faux wood bookshelf
-DVDs
-CDs
-Firefighting publications and NZ Fire Service

434
435
436

transfers
-box of various stamps
-rustic pine 5-tier corner whatnot with cupboard
-4 shelves allsorts: natural wood mantel clock,

437

teapots, jugs, and glassware items
-allsorts: camp stove, rechargeable camping

438

lantern, airbed pumps, luggage, wooden box
-restorer's oak and leather upholstered child's

439
440
441
442
443

chair
-plated ware items and cutlery
-Baby First portable cot
-Precision 2-drawer filing cabinet
-Precision 2-drawer filing cabinet
-Precision 4-drawer filing cabinet

444
445
446
447

-movie prop animal horns made from modeling foam
-Precision 4-drawer filing cabinet
-cream and green vinyl pouffe
-restorer's 20-drawer specimen chest with brass

448
449

handles
-bolt of quality silk fabric
-allsorts: teaspoon collection, spoons, Remington

450
451
452
453

makeup mirror, chess board, and a glass and copper
lampshade
-oak glazed curved-front china cabinet
-2 sailing ship models and restorer's lute
-small melteca/MDF 2-door laundry cupboard
-brass utensils, horse & cart decanter, CDs, brass

454
455
456
457
458

bowl
-oak 5-drawer chest
- Pelter earmuffs and safety glasses
-Basecamp Spirit oval folding camp table
-Denby stoneware trios and oval plates
-dark smoked-glass 4-drawer sideboard, one door

459

needs attaching
-shell-decorated trinket box and book-ends, mid-

460
461
462
463
464

century wire fruitbowl, water jug, etc.
-6 woollen travel rugs
-painted and natural teak 4-drawer sideboard
-gent's leather jacket
-large NEO motorcycle pants and jacket
-vintage Japanese hand-made robe
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465
466
467
468
469
470
471
472
473
474
475
476
477
478

- various loose etchings and prints
- 2-tier folding metal tea trolley
- LPG heater with gas bottle
- teak blanket box with single drawer
- needlework, material, and a bed throw
- cane and bamboo single-drawer bedside unit
- standard lamp
- allsorts: glasses, glassware, tin, toast rack, etc
- restorer's Edwardian 3-drawer chest
- scales, light shades, fondue pot, Tupperware, etc.
- restorer's oak 3-door 3-drawer buffet sideboard
- LP records
- pair of black stained 3-drawer bedside chests
- numerous loose volumes of Picturesque Atlas of

479

Australasia
- 2 boxes allsorts: chocolate fountain, bell jar,

480

beads, part telephones, etc.
- 2 boxes allsorts: storage canisters, door hardware

481

linen, etc.
- small wooden stool, 2 clown figurines, walking

482

stick, book-ends, tray, etc.
- display doll in high chair and numerous other

504
505

-white Melteca bookcase
-Ridgway bowl, Te Rona ware, Temuka ware jug

506
507
508
509
510
511
512
513
514
515
516
517
518
519
520
521
522
523
524
525

trios etc
-allsorts; pin dishes, maori doll, vases etc
-2 framed prints
-printers tray
-boxed oil on canvas
-2 framed Mavis McKinney prints
-framed print
-framed Monet print
-wood framed wall mirror
-wall mirror
-framed photo print, wood framed print
-plastic Homer Simpson head
-small bookcase
-DVD, CDs
-3 mixing bowls - 1 with hairline crack
-2 bays of board games
-DVDs
-2 bays of allsorts; diecast car, jugs, thermos etc
-figurines
-back issues of Illustrated, Picture Post etc
-back issues of Otago Witness, Coronation

488
489
490
491

dolls
- leather suitcase
- stamp collecting reference books and stamp albums 526
- 2 boxes of books
527
- 2 boxes allsorts: knife blocks, cups, Morrocan
528
529
tagine dish, etc.
- toy pistol af, camo netting, camo jacket, and a
530
531
Vespa themed cushion
- 2 pieces hard luggage
532
- Breville Slow Cooker
533
- large dish, jugs, vases
534
- figurines, jardiniere, wooden furniture, safari

492
493
494
495
496

theme picture frame
- box of glassware
- stamp reference books and a box of other books
- 2 boxes of books
- allsorts: cane basket, cutlery, honey pots, etc.
- back issues of Popular Mechanics, classic car

497
498
499
500
501
502
503

magazines, other mags, and 2 tins
- box of stamp albums
- box of stamp albums
- box of stamp albums
- box of stamp albums
- stamp albums and reference books
- early Panasonic VCR
- 4 hand planes, 2 mincers, hatchet, foundry

483
484
485
486
487

ladle
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535
536
537
538
539
540
541
542
543
544
545
546
547
548
549

publication
-postal history stamps and envelopes
-railway and other publications
-stamps
-bay of stamp albums
-single bed mattress
-2 boxes of LPs
-4 speakers
-3 woolen blankets
-marble maze game, rice cooker, beads, camera
flash etc
-box of books
-box of moose stamps on paper
-box of allsorts; DVDs, CDs, cars, envelopes etc
-blender, Breville filter coffee machine
-Australian stamps
-Pioneer stereo system
-2 bowls, 2 white vases
-Sony play station and games and monitor
-box of books
-2 speakers
-2 boxes of allsorts; coffe perc, jugs, glasses etc
-box of allsorts; Lego, stationery, wetsuit etc
-DVDs, 1980s cassette tapes
-box of cabinet plates, glass ware, books etc
-box of books, The Masters painting
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Lot No

550
551

publications, box of stamp albums
- Zip microwave
- Minolta camera, digital camera, small Panasonic

552
553
554
555
556
557
558
559
560
561
562
563
564
565
566
567
568
569
570

camera with top mounted microphone
- bay of chicken ornaments etc
- 2 ceramic vases, bedside lamps
- 2 vintage suitcases
- retro 6 person plastic picnic set
- 7 drawer A4 filing cabinet
- record cabinet and records and CDs
- empty Kodak carousels for slide projector
- vintage Ericcoson wall mounted telephone
- cane picnic hamper, aluminium pans, Cremoata bowl
- 2 boxes of LPs
- metal tongs
- childrens Kennex kit
- 3 figurines
- CDs
- Harper scales, enamel pot
- Dewarr's whisky jugs etc
- DVDs, CDs
- Venner timer switch, 2 lamp shades
- DVDs

571
572
573
574
575
576
577
578
579
580
581
582
583
584
585
586
587
588
589
590
591
592
593
594
595
596

- NZ Post reproduction dial telephone
- DVDs
- tape cassette, CDs, Walkman
- crochet blankets
- 2 bays of glassware
- CD player, router, DVD player
- garden shears
- woolen blankets
- NZ books
- 2 telephones
- DVDs
- CDs
- motor cycle helmet
- glass and leadlight lamp shades
- 5 drawer rimu chest
- wooden and plastic DVD rack
- Electrolux rechargeable stick vacuum
- 2 shelves of Italian style figurines
- Bosch cordless multi tool, cordless screwdriver
- mdf shelf
- framed print
- framed pressed copper picture
- pair of metal and vinyl stools
- glass topped bamboo side table
- metal based composite top outdoor table
- brassware; trays, picture frame, tea pot etc

Hayward's Auction House

597
598
599
600
601
602

-wooden coffee table with drawer
-X-box with games, DVDs, Cds
-loose prints, calendars, Auckland Weekly News 1901
-3 Asian style hard wood upholstered stools
-brass and mirror fire screen
-pair of upholstered bentwood and chrome

603
604
605

reception chairs
-polar fleece and other bedding
-corner cupboard unit with 2 doors
-2 shelves of china allsorts; Masons, Crown

606

Devon, Carlton ware etc
-Royal Doulton plate, Carlton ware bowl, lustre

607
608
609

vases etc
-3 tier metal and glass shelf unit
-to be assembled metal shelf unit
-part home theatre system, cased pool cue, various

610
611
612

tap ware
-oak picture frame
-sealed 1990 NZ stamp collection pack
-4 boxes of glass and china; vases, plates, glasses

613
614

etc
-large wire mesh fire guard
-catved wood Asian syle chess and backgammon

615
616
617
618
619
620
621
622

set
-4 boxes of kitchen allsorts; dishes, candles,
scales, trays etc
-Asian stornate brass bound wooden chest of drawe
chest of drawers
-electric heater
-stainless steel kitchen rubbish bin
-double bed base and mattress (no legs)
-single bed base and mattress
-double metal bed frame with white and brass ends
with spring mattress
-pair of rimu bedside cabinets
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